
 
 

“The ONE … John Saw”   Revelation 1:8-20 

1. Our King stated that HE was the _________ and the Omega. V.8 These are 

the first and last letters of the ___________ alphabet. HE is the beginning and 
ending of all things. HE has the __________ word, and the _________ word, 
and every word in between, in _______________.  
 

2.  John shared his position – I am your ___________ … a fellow partaker in the 

_____________. I am privileged to be in the _______________ … and 
committed to the _______________ it takes to finish faithfully … and all of this is 

found in JESUS.  V.9  
 

3. John was exiled to the Roman ___________________ of Patmos because of 

his commitment to ________________ of GOD and to the  
______________ of JESUS. This will be the battleground in the days ahead in 

our Nation. Would there be enough ___________ to convict you? V.9 
 

4. John was worshipping on the LORD’s Day (__________), when he heard 

behind him (not a __________) a loud voice, telling him to write on a scroll, 
what he was about _____________, and then send it to the Seven Churches. 

V.10-11 
 
5. He turned to see the Voice speaking to him. V.12   John saw: 

A. Seven ________________________.   

B. ONE like a __________________ was in the middle of the lamps.  V.13  
    The first man surrendered the Earth to Satan. GOD’s Plan was for a Man 
    to ________________, the Infinite GOD-Man, JESUS CHRIST. John 1:14 
    This title illustrated HIS _______________, without denying HIS Deity. JESUS 
    called Himself, the Son of Man, ______________ in the Gospels. Daniel saw 
    the Son of Man as the ONE who would destroy the ________________, and 
    rule all the Nations. Dan. 7:11-14   And I am so glad that HIS  
    ______________ is in the midst of our lives. 
C. Clothed in a robe to HIS feet. This glorious robe signified that JESUS is our  

    Mediator and Eternal _______________. 1 Tim. 2:5, 1 Peter 3:18  
D. Girded across HIS chest was a ____________________, which revealed HIS 
    ____________ and rank in Heaven. 

E. HIS head and HIS hair, were ___________ like wool and snow. V.14 
    This illustrates HIS absolute ___________________________, while capturing  
    HIS ageless ______________.  HE knows all. 
 



* The word, “like” is used ____________ in this chapter.  John is attempting to 
________________________________.  
 
F. HIS eyes were like a ___________ of fire, showing the ______________  
    Vision of JESUS that sees everything. It also reveals the fiery _________ our 
    King has for every one of HIS People. Ex. 34:14, Heb. 4:13  

G. HIS feet were like burnished bronze, __________ from the forge. V.15 
    Bronze speaks of _______________. JESUS will trample all HIS enemies  
    under HIS feet, and stamp out all _______________ to HIS leadership.  
H. HIS voice was like the sound of many _________________________.  

I.  In HIS right hand HE held __________________.  V.16 
J.  Out of HIS mouth came a sharp two-edged ____________. HE releases HIS 
    power by HIS ______________.  Gen. 1:3, Mt. 8:3,16, Eph. 6:17 
K. HIS face was shining with the _________________ Glory, like the sun at its  

    greatest brilliance.  
 

6. John fell at HIS feet like a ________________ V.17  There is a dangerous  

    ______________ of awe, reverence, and humility in the churches of America  
    today. John 4:23 
 

7. The LORD JESUS __________ placed HIS right hand on John, and said, 

A.  “Do not __________________. (the most comforting words ever) 
B.  “I AM the ________________________” (I AM the _______________ LORD 
      over everything that exists) 
C.  ‘I AM the ______________ ONE; I was ____________ and look, I AM alive  

     forevermore.”   V.18, John 20:27 

D.  “And I have the Keys of Death and of Hades.”  Whoever has the  
     ___________, has the ______________. JESUS has complete authority over  
     both life and death. 
 

8.  _______________ (because of these things) – John’s assignment was to 

     down the things he __________, the things that ___________, and the  

     things that would _____________ these things.  V.19 

 
9. JESUS explained some of the mysterious images:  V.20 
A.  The Seven Golden Lampstands were the _______________________.  
B.  The seven stars which HE tenderly holds in HIS right hand were the angels  
     (“angelos”) of the Seven Churches.  The word “angelos” means  
     _____________;  one who ____________________________.  This could be  
     an angel, a leader, or a pastor.     
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